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ABSTRACT 

Introduction: Numerous studies show benefits regarding the standardization of a post anesthesia 

handover process, yet little research has investigated the degree Certified Registered Nurse 

Anesthetists (CRNAs) incorporate them into their daily practice nor identified obstacles that may 

prevent their implementation. 

Purpose: To explore the extent CRNAs utilize standardized post anesthesia handovers in the 

Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) and to investigate barriers to implementation. 

Methods: The study used a quantitative descriptive research design. A denovo data collection 

tool (titled ‘Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures Assessment Tool’) was 

developed and validated for survey distribution to 3000 CRNA members of the American 

Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA). Surveys were disseminated between February-

March2019. 

Results: A total of 243 CRNAs completed the survey. Utilization of a mandated standardized 

post anesthesia handovers was 30.4% (n=73); 17.5% (n=42) indicated their facility post 

anesthesia handover was mandated but non-standardized while 52.1% (n=125) had no mandated 

handover in place. Significantly more CRNAs utilized their standardized post anesthesia 

handover procedure 100% of the time compared to the non-standardized group (p=0.001). 

Barriers to post anesthesia handover implementation that emerged from the research included: 

disagreement with handover adequacy (p=0.005), disagreement to likelihood of using handover 
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with incentives provided (p=0.008), disagreement to easy access (p=0.005), disagreeing to 

handover that is easy/simple to use (p<0.0001), disagreement to handover communicated 

effectively (p<0.0001); disagreement to data collection on utilization (p=0.008); and agreement 

to skepticism (p=0.001) and distractions (p=0.003). The majority of the sample population 

preferred a standardized post anesthesia handover as a checklist or digital application format that 

takes <4 minutes to complete.  

Conclusions: Despite evidence-based research promoting handover standardization, a notable 

amount of CRNAs have no mandated post anesthesia handover (standardized or non-

standardized) in place at their current facility. This study highlights key implementation barriers 

and provides recommendations to aid future handover standardization initiatives. Further 

research needs to examine the barriers and facilitators of handover implementation.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 

Introduction  

 

Ineffective communication during patient care transition periods is a major cause of 

errors leading to patient safety issues.1 Current literature indicates that the use of standardized 

handovers leads to increased patient safety outcomes2 and improved communication among 

healthcare providers3 working in a variety of hospital settings.1 Furthermore, analysis of extant 

literature indicate postoperative handovers conducted with a structured tool and appropriate 

education regarding its use, leads to effective post anesthesia handovers.4 

 

Problem Statement 

 

Certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) deliver approximately 43 million 

anesthetics per year in the United States.5 However it is unknown to what extent CRNAs 

incorporate standardized post anesthesia handovers into their daily practice and little research has 

been conducted to identify the barriers to implementing these handovers. 

 

Purpose of Study 

 

The purpose of this study is to explore to what extent CRNAs use standardized post 

anesthesia handovers and to explore the barriers to implementation.  
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Research Questions 

 

The research questions that will guide this study are:        

1. To what extent do CRNAs use standardized post anesthesia handovers? 

2. What barriers to implementation of standardized post anesthesia handovers exist for 

CRNAs?  

 

                  Definitions  

 

 For the purpose of this study, the following terms and definitions were used. 

 

Conceptual/Theoretical Definitions  

 

1. Standardized post anesthesia handover – The Joint Commission defines handover as the 

“real-time process of passing patient-specific information from one caregiver to another 

or from one team of caregivers to another for the purpose of ensuring the continuity and 

safety of the patient’s care”.6,7 This study specifically addresses patient handovers 

occurring in the post anesthesia care unit (PACU) following surgical procedures 

requiring anesthesia. Post anesthesia handovers may include checklists, mnemonics, or 

any other tool/aid developed from the literature, protocols and/or policies that are utilized 

at the CRNA’s place of employment.  

2. Utilization – The action of making effective use of something. 
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3. Barriers to implementation – Barriers are defined as the presence of any obstacle 

preventing the adoption, compliance, or utilization of post anesthesia handover 

procedures in the PACU. 

 

Operational Definitions  

 

1. Standardized post anesthesia handover – Measured through the electronic distribution of 

a survey to ascertain the presence of standardized and non-standardized post anesthesia 

handover procedures at the respondent’s primary place of employment. Survey questions 

will specifically measure the type, location, and time to complete the post anesthesia 

handover that may exist in their facility.  

2. Utilization – Measured via an electronic survey to determine how often participants self-

report they incorporate their facility’s post anesthesia handover procedures into their 

daily practice. This will be expressed as a proportion or percentage of time. 

3. Barriers to Implementation – Four categories of implementation barriers (including 

psychological, physical environment, complexity, and organizational barriers) are 

examined via survey questions and measured with a 5-point Likert scale. Respondents 

will self-assess the level at which each barrier may prevent utilization or implementation 

of post anesthesia handover procedures.  
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CHAPTER 2  

 

Review of Literature 

 

Effective communication is one of the most critical components required in the surgical 

setting8 and is fundamental for patent safety.9 During patient transition periods, healthcare 

providers convey and receive patient related information forming the basis of communication 

within the healthcare system. Effective communication must be straightforward, concise, and 

specific10 to prevent patient harm. Ineffective communication may result from a provider 

omitting pertinent data, or communicating deficient, misleading, untimely, or false 

information.1,3,4 Given that patient transition periods are one of the most vulnerable junctures for 

communication breakdowns,9 one mechanism to reduce uncertainty during these periods is the 

implementation of a structured handover (also referred to as a handoff) process. Handovers of 

care can occur in multiple areas of the hospital and extensive research has been conducted 

pertaining to handover processes. 2,6,8-21 This literature review focuses on perioperative and 

postoperative anesthesia handovers. 

 

Handovers 

 

Patient handovers take place during patient care transitions, intra-operatively during 

provider breaks, at the beginning/ end of shifts, and upon transferring a patient to a post-
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operative care unit.22 Handovers serve to provide a methodical process by which specific 

information can be relayed from one qualified provider (or team of providers) to another, 

ultimately transferring responsibility and leading to continuity of care.6,11,23,24 Information 

regarding the patient’s medical history, the surgical procedure, and the course of treatment are 

exchanged among the healthcare team. Multiple handovers lead to increased vulnerability, 

specifically for surgical patients, as progression from one phase of care to the next can happen 

quickly. Chronologically, patients transition from a preoperative area to an intraoperative 

environment, followed by transfer to a postoperative care unit (PACU) or intensive care unit 

(ICU). Each transition handover holds risks for communication breakdowns.3,24 Simply put, 

more provider handovers increase the chance for information degradation and possible 

communication errors.3,12 

 

Complexity of Handovers 

 

In addition to the rapid transfer of detailed patient information, perioperative handovers 

also involve the turning over of monitors, intravenous lines, and other equipment utilized for the 

maintenance of patient hemodynamic stability.6 These environmental complications may hinder 

effective communication and increase likelihood for patient harm.6,23 One key difference 

between perioperative verbal handovers and those occurring elsewhere in the hospital, is the 

involvement of an interdisciplinary team including a nurse, surgeon, anesthesiologist, anesthetist 

and interns or residents.6  Each team member is likely to have varying levels of education, 

training, and expertise6; all may have slightly different pieces of information related to the 

patients’ treatment25 and may prioritize the information differently.24 
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Nagpal et al.24 identified some of the obstacles that challenge postoperative handovers. 

Using a qualitative semi-structured interview study, the authors were able to collect relevant 

information from a diverse group of healthcare professionals working in the surgical domain. 

Results revealed a lack of postoperative handover structure, characterizing most exchanges as 

informal, disorganized, and incomplete. They identified that certain team members were not 

present for the handover process, noting surgeon absence in many cases.24 Additional studies 

validate these results demonstrating most handovers as highly variable in substance, detail, and 

organization.9,23 In another observational study, Siddiqui et al.15 noted inconsistencies in the 

handover process and reporting among anesthesia providers and postoperative nursing staff. 

Study results indicated differing opinions regarding the content that should be included in the 

post-operative handover. Often, the PACU nurse’s opinion of relevant information was not 

included in the report.15 Furthermore, content of the handover report was left to the individual 

provider, which can lead to the omission of pertinent data.23 Standardizing the process may lead 

to more consistent and complete handovers.2,16 

 

Standardized Handovers 

 

The results from numerous research studies suggest benefits to standardizing the 

handover process.2,6,8-21,26 Much of the literature investigated the relationship between increased 

information transfer with handover process standardization leading to more effective 

communication.6,8,11,17,18,20,23,26 Other benefits to handover standardization include the reduction 

of technical errors,20 decrease in distractions and interruptions,6,21 improved team 

performance,20,23 and increased levels of satisfaction among team members.2,6,11,16,17,21 Of the 
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extant literature examined, anesthesia provider handovers can occur intraoperatively,10,13 and 

post-operatively in the PACU 3,6,9,11,14,15,23 and ICU.2,6,16-20,26  

 

Handover Tools 

 

Handover standardization can occur at many levels with the creation of a standardized 

tool (in the form of a checklist, mnemonic, or digital note within the electronic medical record 

[EMR]) or with the implementation of standardized protocols.3,6,9-14,17-20,23,26-29 Salzwedel et al.,18 

examined the effect of using a checklist for postoperative handover in the ICU on the quantity 

and quality of information transfer. In this prospective randomized clinical trial, researchers 

recorded and evaluated 121 handovers revealing that the use of a standardized handover 

checklist led to an overall decrease in information omission and a 13% increase of relevant 

information.18 In addition to being the only randomized clinical trial found in the literature, this 

was one of the first studies to demonstrate both an improvement to quality and quantity of 

information included in a handover.  

Wright10 conducted a two-phase exploratory study examining CRNA intraoperative 

handover practices and then implemented a checklist tool for the purpose of enhancing transfer 

of care communication. Findings indicated 72.8% of the population sample did not have a 

systematic process for intraoperative handover. Following the implementation of the ‘PATIENT’ 

checklist, all respondents involved in the study agreed that this tool allowed them to organize 

pertinent patient information in a meaningful way and aided in the memory and retention of this 

information for further delivery to the next provider.10 An important factor ascribed to its 

successful implementation, including positive feedback from respondents, involved a mnemonic 
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aid to support delivery of pertinent intraoperative patient information in a succinct and organized 

manner. In the highly dynamic and complex operating room (OR) environment, a checklist or 

mnemonic may assist a provider if they forget to disclose certain information, thus promoting 

efficiency. Additionally, if a tool or mnemonic is easily remembered, practitioners may be more 

inclined to adopt this practice.10 

 

Critical Content 

 

Two systematic reviews have analyzed the content of handover mnemonics and outcomes 

data obtained from the body of research.28,30 Between these two reviews, conducted in 2009 and 

2013, a total of 27 handover mnemonics were identified in the literature.28,30 Both studies noted 

the lack of mnemonic standardization and revealed high variability of the content included 

within the tools. These conclusions led Nasarwanji et al.28 to further synthesize handover content 

and reporting of items deemed important to communicate during a handover. Pertinent content 

includes communicating each providers’ role, patient medical background, current health 

assessments, follow up needs, and leaving room for questions.28 Other researchers identify and 

recommend specific information to be included in a handover,15,27 but much of the variation 

exists due to the environment in which it is to be implemented. For example, a descriptive survey 

study by Gibney et al.27 evaluated different anesthesia providers regarding the critical elements 

of an intraoperative handover that ultimately led to the development of the ‘TIME’ (transaction, 

induction, maintenance, emergence) anesthesia handover tool. Gibney’s study, however, is 

highly specific to intraoperative anesthesia considerations. In contrast, Siddiqui et al.,15 who 

surveyed PACU nurses and anesthesiologists, studied what details should be communicated 
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during postoperative handover. Feedback between both disciplines contained variations, 

demonstrating that nurses prioritized communication details regarding the intraoperative events 

and treatment such as intravenous lines, blood loss, urine output etc.15 over specifics on how the 

patient was anesthetized. It further indicated a difference between what anesthesiologists wanted 

to be reported and what was actually reported during handover.15 As a result of these differences, 

researchers recommended to obtain end-user guidance and feedback in the development of a 

structured handover tool and to customize this tool in the specific environment it will be 

utilized.28 

 

Research Gaps and Recommendations 

 

 After The Joint Commission released its 2006 National Patient Safety Goal focused on 

improving handover communication, the Provision Care standard (PC.02.02.01), element of 

performance (EP) 2 in 2010 was developed.1 This standard sought to promote handover 

communication by requiring a process to allow for appropriate dialogue among healthcare 

providers concerning the patient’s condition, treatment and care.1 Despite Joint Commission 

recommendations to standardize the handover process, barriers still exist to making this a 

standard throughout all phases of care.31-33 Studies continue to demonstrate successful 

implementation of a standardized handover protocol with increased levels of communication, 

decreases in information omission17,18,21,23,26,29 and improved satisfaction.2,6,11,16,17,20,21 

Nevertheless, obstacles with implementing this standard persist which has allowed further 

recommendations to be researched and proposed.  
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Current Obstacles 

 

Perioperative handover research has largely been limited to studying single medical 

centers with a prospective observational approach examining pre/post intervention 

designs.2,3,6,11,15,16,18-20,23,26,29 Only one study involved the quality improvement of a standardized 

handover process across multiple medical centers, with impacts observed in over 23 children’s 

hospitals.21 Many of these studies suffer from small sample sizes3,15,19,23 and may be too focused 

on homogenous population samples like pediatric patients2,11,12,17,20,21 or cardiac specific 

units.2,6,19,20,34 Consequently, some outcome results from one type of hospital or practice setting 

may not be generalizable to the next. Observational studies also lend themselves to limitations of 

the Hawthorne effect and observer biases that can lead to confounded results.17 Only one of the 

studies used a randomized control trial design,18 which is considered the gold standard of 

research inquiry.25 Although the use of structured handover tools and checklists have been shown 

to decrease communication inaccuracy and improve information transfer,2,6,18,20,26 included 

content is not standardized and many tools have not been evaluated for reliability and content 

validity.25  While these studies have broadly focused on information transfer, an inadequate 

number of studies have examined the relationship between standardizing patient handovers and 

improved patient outcomes2,16,17 or the incidence of degraded patient outcomes due to non-

standardization.34-36 Segall et al.25 suggests that if the literature cannot link deficient handovers 

with poor patient outcomes, then providers may not grasp the advantages of a standardized 

handover approach (including utilizing checklists with all team members present) and may be 

less inclined to adopt all of the comprehensive measures of a handover. With all the limitations 

and current obstacles mentioned, regarding perioperative handover research, the author predicted 
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that there may be challenges to adopting standardized handover protocols and sustaining these 

practices long-term. 

 

Handover Sustainability and Future Research 

 

Additional research in the sustainability of handover implementation is required. In order 

to ensure proper execution of an implemented protocol, continued oversight after a trial 

observation period is required. One study examining protocol compliance and utilization 

developed an audit tool for the validation of a perioperative handover protocol.37 This form of 

compliance oversight is an imperative component for lasting change. Barriers to safe handover 

practice include distractions or interruptions at the time of communication,22 lack of a quick and 

easy handover tool,10 and the absence of critical personnel such as the surgical team.21,25 

Research examining compliance barriers of handover implementation has been deficient and 

may be due to skepticism,18 confusion, time constraints,26 lack of end user insight,12 or an overall 

resistance to change.10 However, these assertions are speculative and should be addressed 

through future research. There is an overall scarcity of studies within the literature regarding the 

utilization of post anesthesia standardized handover protocols, particularly among CRNAs. 

Specifically, there is a lack of studies focused on exploring implementation barriers; an 

insufficiency this project hopes to address. 
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CHAPTER 3 

 

Methodology 

 

 The aim of this chapter is to describe the overall study design and methodology utilized 

to answer two research questions. (1) To what extent do CRNAs use standardized post anesthesia 

handovers? And (2) What barriers to implementation of standardized post anesthesia handovers 

exist for CRNAs? Furthermore, a detailed summary is provided on sampling measures, 

instrumentation and data collection procedures employed, statistical data analysis approach, and 

the means of protecting subject identity and data integrity.  

 

Research Design 

 

 The study design used an exploratory descriptive approach. This methodology allowed 

for the evaluation of baseline utilization of standardized post anesthesia handovers among 

CRNAs in the PACU environment. Additionally, the study investigated whether implementation 

barriers exist that could further prevent utilization and adoption of standardized post anesthesia 

handovers.   
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Sample 

 

The study’s sample CRNA population was randomly selected from a computer-generated 

program with uniform distribution from the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists 

(AANA) Research Survey Services and Assistance Department based off selected criteria. 

Inclusion criteria comprised of AANA members that were certified (passed board exam within 2 

years) or recertified (passed board exam over 2 years ago). Exclusion criteria included non-active 

AANA members and members that opted out of email correspondence. Subject selection 

included a pool of approximately 43,700 possible participants with an email survey response rate 

reported to be roughly 5-7% and as low as 3%, according to August 2018 AANA guidance.38 

Using Raosoft software, a minimum required sample size calculation (Appendix A) was 

determined to be 381 subjects based off an estimated sample population of 43,700, 95% 

confidence interval, 5% margin of error, and a 50% response distribution. Based off a 5% 

response rate, approximately 7,620 surveys needed to be disseminated to achieve the minimum 

required sample size. However, the AANA only allowed for a maximum of 3,000 surveys to be 

distributed at one time.  

 

Instrumentation 

 

 The researcher developed a denovo data collection tool (titled ‘Standardized Post-

anesthesia Handover Procedures Assessment Tool’) in order to test and answer the study’s 

research questions. This tool involved 41 survey-based questions to generate data about CRNAs 

current utilization of standardized and non-standardized post anesthesia handover procedures and 
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explore barriers to implementing them into their practice. The data collection tool began with an 

introductory cover letter and followed with three sections including demographics, current 

standardized post anesthesia handover procedures, and implementation of post anesthesia 

handover procedures. 

 The cover letter (Appendix B), distributed with every survey, provided the respondent a 

general overview of the study, an introduction to the study’s research questions, and information 

on the informed consent process. The tool began with general instructions followed by section-

specific directions for each segment. The estimated time of survey completion was determined 

by using a sample of 20 volunteer Student Registered Nurse Anesthetists (SRNAs). As these 

individuals were not CRNAs, they were not included in the sample population of the study. This 

avoided any bias to the data collection tool and study. An average completion time of 5-10 

minutes was calculated based off the volunteer sample above. 

 The first section included 5 multiple-choice demographic questions, some with fill in the 

blank options. These questions were designed to determine the type of working conditions that 

best described the respondent’s current practice.     

 The second section consisted of 6 multiple-choice questions with fill in the blank, select 

all that apply, and some opinion-based options. The focus of this section was to establish the type 

of post anesthesia handover procedures mandated at the respondent’s place of employment, 

whether or not it was standardized, and how often it was utilized. The opinion-based questions 

discerned characteristics of an ideal standardized post anesthesia handover procedure. If the 

respondent did not have a mandated (standardized or non-standardized) post anesthesia handover 

procedure at their primary place of employment, the respondent was immediately directed to the 

fourth and final section detailed below.  
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 The third section of the assessment tool targeted respondents who had some form of 

mandated post anesthesia handover procedure (standardized or non-standardized). This section 

involved 14 Likert-style questions that examined barriers to implementing post anesthesia 

handover procedures into practice. Subjects were asked to respond with their level of agreement 

for each statement on a 5-point Likert scale (strongly disagree, disagree, neutral, agree, strongly 

agree). To reduce participant bias, the word “barrier” was not included within the tool. These 

questions addressed all implementation barriers originally discussed in the operational 

definitions (psychological, physical environment, complexity, and organizational barriers). 

Ultimately, this segment examined CRNA’s attitudes surrounding factors which may prevent 

utilization or implementation of post anesthesia handover procedures.  

 The final section consisted of 12 questions only to be completed by participants 

(identified in the second section of the tool) that did not have a mandated post anesthesia 

handover procedure at their primary place of employment. This section involved multiple choice, 

fill in the blank (totaling 3), and 9 Likert-style questions on a 5-point scale. It also examined 

CRNA’s opinions of the ideal standardized post anesthesia handover procedure if their facility 

were to mandate one. Furthermore, this section engaged population sample attitudes on the 

implementation process and possible barriers that could prevent adoption of a newly mandated 

standardized post anesthesia handover procedure.  

 A panel of 5 reviewers with varying expertise evaluated the data collection tool for 

content validity. Of the 5 evaluators, 4 are content experts in the field of this study. The first 

content expert is a CRNA with over 20 years’ experience, a Doctorate of Nursing Anesthesia 

Practice (DNAP), Master of Business Administration (MBA), current Director of CRNA 

services at a Magnet and Level-1 trauma center in the Northeast United States, and has published 
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in this study’s subject area. The second expert is a senior staff CRNA with over 17 years’ 

experience, a Nursing PhD, and multiple publications in the field. The third content expert is a 

practicing CRNA with 15 years’ experience, a Doctorate of Nursing Practice (DNP) degree, the 

Program Director of a nursing anesthesia DNP program in the Southeast United States, and has 

also published on the subject of this study. The fourth expert reviewer is a PhD prepared CRNA 

with over 36 years’ experience, faculty and former director of a top ten DNAP program at a 

University on the East Coast. The final content reviewer is a DNP prepared CRNA, published in 

this research study subject matter and currently working as faculty for a top ten DNAP program 

at a University on the East Coast. Feedback and approval from all expert reviewers was included 

in the final data collection tool that submitted as a send out survey to participants.  

 

Procedure 

 

 The researcher utilized the AANA Research Survey Services and Assistance Department 

for the electronic distribution of the ‘Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures 

Assessment Tool’ (Appendix C) and data collection process for this study. After approval and 

verification from Georgetown University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) office, the author 

submitted an online application packet (Appendix D) to the AANA. The finalized packet 

included an endorsement letter of approval from the authorized research advisor, the IRB 

approval notification (Appendix E), the study’s cover letter (Appendix B), a copy of the survey 

data collection tool (Appendix C), and all further required documentation. Following study 

approval from the AANA Research Department, the AANA used Survey Monkey to construct 

the survey. Prior to deployment of the digital survey, an email was sent to the researcher to 
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provide one final examination of the formal survey. When the survey officially launched, the 

data collection tool was electronically distributed to a randomized group of CRNAs detailed in 

the sample section.  

 A Cover letter (Appendix B) initiated the survey and briefly described the overall study, 

provided the research questions, IRB information, consent script, and the researcher’s contact 

details. Participants were informed that the survey was entirely voluntary and that subjects had 

the option to decline participation and withdrawal from the study. Responses to the survey 

remained anonymous and were not linked to the participant in any way. Only when the 

respondent had submitted a completed survey, were they no longer able to withdrawal from the 

study, as there was no way to identify them. A script incorporated within the cover letter 

explained that submission and completion of the survey served as consent to participate in the 

study. Finally, the contact information of the approving IRB granting permission to conduct the 

study was provided to subjects along with the principal investigator’s contact details.  

The survey remained open to the respondents for a total of 4 weeks. To ensure anonymity 

of the participants, no reward incentive was provided to persuade completion of the survey. All 

respondents were given the ability to opt-out of the survey if they chose, and this option was 

listed at the end of each invitation message. If recipients chose to opt-out, they were no longer 

sent messages for the study and were placed on an opt-out list. One reminder email was sent to 

all non-respondents and those who did not complete the survey 7 days prior to the survey close 

date. Survey results were provided in a Microsoft Excel file format containing no identifiable 

information for participants, and the data was kept by the researcher on a password-protected 

computer. Security and safety of the data/respondents is discussed in detail below in the 

protection of human rights section.  
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Data Analysis 

 

Following survey completion, the AANA compiled raw data into an excel data sheet and 

PDF file containing frequency counts of each survey question. This was sent to the author.  The 

author, in conjunction with a statistical advisor, scrubbed and formatted the data prior to 

exporting to statistical computing software. The author used both SPSS (version 26.) and R 

console (version 3.6.0) to run all statistical analysis. The author first examined sample population 

demographics. Sample population characteristics were delineated into tables describing 

frequencies and percentages. The distribution of the sample was compared to the AANA’s 2016 

membership survey data39 to clarify relevance. The author then conducted an individual analysis 

of each research question. 

Proportion tests were conducted for research question 1 to determine the quantity of 

CRNAs employed in facilities mandating post anesthesia handovers (standardized or non-

standardized) or facilities with non-mandated handovers. Proportion comparison tests were 

completed to examine the relationship between each categorical variable. Utilization of post 

anesthesia handovers among categorical variables were assessed using a Pearson’s Chi-square 

test. This aimed to determine the existence of a relationship between whether the mandated post 

anesthesia handover was standardized or non-standardized to how often CRNAs reported 

utilization. Percentages and frequencies were then calculated to describe the type, location, and 

amount of time needed to complete the mandated post anesthesia handover procedure. Depiction 

of data separated standardized vs. non-standardized categories to further compare findings.   

The author used similar tests to evaluate research question 2. First, implementation 

barrier questions were divided into categories found in the study’s operational definitions. 
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Specifically, psychological barrier questions were placed in one group and the physical 

environment, complexity, and organizational barrier questions were separated into another 

group. The psychological barrier questions displayed a higher degree of CRNA perception-based 

opinions and beliefs compared to other categories and is the reason for their separation. 

Frequency counts with percentages were reported for each survey question dividing the 

standardized and non-standardized groups. Pearson Chi-square testing was conducted for each 

implementation barrier question to determine the relationship between the survey question and 

categorical variables (i.e. post anesthesia handover standardization with non-standardization).  

Finally, additional findings were generated from the responses from CRNAs who did not 

have any mandated post anesthesia handover in place. Analysis was limited to reporting 

frequency counts and percentages for each survey question, as this data did not answer the 

research questions of the present study. A few questions were ultimately compared between 

CRNAs with a mandated post anesthesia handover (combining standardized and non-

standardized groups) with CRNAs without any mandated post anesthesia handover. These 

comparisons attempted to portray the ideal type, location, and time to complete the handover 

preferred by those without a handover procedure in place to those who already had one. Analysis 

concluded with the interpretation and description of these findings.  

 

Protection of Human Rights 

 

The author meticulously maintained the security and privacy of all subjects and collected 

data for this study. Prior to commencing the study, the researcher obtained approval from the 

IRB. Approval also came from the AANA’s Research Survey Services and Assistance 
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Department through survey order acceptance and agreeing to distribute the electronic survey. 

The researcher completed the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) programs 

certification course approved by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) on the protection of 

human rights. At no point during the study did the researcher have access to personally 

identifiable information of subjects. Participants remained anonymous and all responses were 

confidential. The Survey Monkey site provided protection through a secure database with the 

hosting facility incorporating SSL encryption for survey participants. AANA servers retain 

survey responses for 12 months following the launch of the survey, after which they are 

destroyed. Only the researcher maintained access to survey response data. Survey data results 

were compiled in a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet and sent to the researcher. Information was 

stored in a password-protected computer that remained in a safe, locked location. Files with the 

stored survey data also possessed a password protection to enter the file. The researcher kept this 

data for the duration of the study and deleted it no later than 18 months following the launch of 

the survey.  
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CHAPTER 4 

 

Introduction to Findings  

 

Results from the survey data collection process are presented in this chapter. Basic 

participant demographic data is reported with a summary of findings based off primary research 

questions. Significant secondary findings are discussed and displayed in various tables and 

graphs.  

 

Sample 

 

Of the 3,000 online AANA surveys distributed, 133 CRNAs opted out of the study, 

leaving 2,867 individuals to complete the survey. From this, 243 CRNAs responded, resulting in 

an 8.5% response rate. Of the total respondents (n= 243), 17.7% (n= 43) only completed part of 

the survey. Over half of respondents were female (n= 134, 55.1%). A majority of respondents 

practiced nursing anesthesia for more than 20 years (n= 72, 29.6%) closely followed by those 

working from 0 to 5 years (n= 58, 23.9%). Generally, participants worked over 30 hours per 

week (31-40 hours, n=123, 50.6%; > 40 hours, n=95, 39.1%).  More than 75% of the sample 

population were employed at a hospital that included inpatient and outpatient services (n=128, 

52.7%), or a hospital with inpatient services only (n=63, 25.9%). Distribution of demographic 

data to include gender, practice experience, and hours worked weekly were congruent with the 

AANA’s 2016 membership survey data.39 Table 1 depicts this information below.  
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Results Research Question 1 

  

The first research question examined the extent to which CRNAs use a standardized post 

anesthesia handover. The answer required analysis of the CRNAs facility-based handover model 

at their primary place of employment, corresponding to survey question 6. Most respondents 
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indicated their primary place of employment did not mandate a post anesthesia handover 

procedure (n=125, 52.1%). Of the facilities that mandated a post anesthesia handover (n=115, 

47.9%), 63.5% (n=73) indicated the handover was standardized, while 36.5% (n=42) indicated 

that the process was not standardized. Figure 1 summarizes this data below. 

 

A proportion comparison test was conducted between respondents with a mandated post 

anesthesia handover procedure (including the standardized and non-standardized groups) with 

those with no mandated procedure. The proportion was not shown to be statistically significant 

(p> 0.01). A second proportion comparison test was completed among the mandated post 

anesthesia handover groups, specifically examining those with a standardized handover 

procedure to those with a non-standardized procedure; this proportion demonstrated statistical 

significance (p< 0.01). The researcher determined further testing would examine associations 

between CRNAs with a mandated post anesthesia handover procedure, specifically separating the 

group with a standardized procedure to the non-standardized group. 

Survey question 9 explored CRNA utilization of mandated post anesthesia handovers. 

The researcher conducted a Pearson’s Chi-square test to examine the relationship between 
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standardized and non-standardized groups with the frequency of using the handover procedure. 

Because of small cell sizes, frequency was recoded into 0%, 1-50%, 51-99% and 100% before 

running the Chi-square test (see Table 2 below). The test demonstrated a statistically significant 

relationship between the standardization of post anesthesia handover procedures and how often 

CRNAs utilize them. Specifically, 44 CRNAs in the standardized group (n=65), adhere to 

utilization 100% of the time (X2(3) = 16.8, p = 0.001).  

 

Survey questions 7, 8, and 10 investigated information regarding the mandated post 

anesthesia handover process. Specific information included the type(s), location, and amount of 

time taken to complete the post anesthesia handover; corresponding data is depicted in Figures 

2, 3, and 4 below. For the mandated standardized group, the majority of CRNAs (38.3%) 

reported using a checklist followed by some sort of hospital policy (20%) or unit protocol 

(15.3%). This was not the case for the mandated non-standardized group, who primarily reported 

utilizing an unspecified aid or tool (37.8%), followed by various checklists (18.9%), and other 

responses (18.9%).  
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Regarding the location of the mandated post anesthesia handover procedure, the majority 

of standardized category respondents (30.4%) disclosed their handover was located on an 

electronic application (i.e. electronic medical record, electronic anesthetic record or other mobile 

application) followed by a printed protocol binder (19%). Conversely, most non-standardized 

category respondents (32.4%) expressed not knowing the location of the mandated post 

anesthesia handover with the next response being an online policy document (24.3%).  

The majority of both standardized and non-standardized groups (72.3% and 61.8% 

respectively) reported that the time to complete the mandated post anesthesia handover was 

roughly 0-3 minutes followed by 4-7 minutes. Three total respondents (from both groups) 

indicated the time to complete was greater than 8 minutes. 
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Results Research Question 2 

 

The second research question explored any barrier that may exist for CRNA 

implementation of standardized post anesthesia handovers. Survey questions were separated 

based on implementation barrier type (psychological, physical, complexity, and organizational) 

previously discussed in the operational definitions. Psychological barrier questions were 

formatted on a Likert scale and are displayed below in Table 3.  
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Due to small cell size, Likert options were recoded as either Disagree (with disagree and 

strongly disagree options combined), Neutral, and Agree responses (with agree and strongly 

agree options combined). Using a Pearson’s Chi-square test between the mandated post 

anesthesia handover models (i.e. standardized vs. non-standardized), the study identified 3 

statistically significant psychological barriers noted in survey questions 13 (X2(2) = 10.5, p = 

0.005), 18 (X2(2) = 14.9, p = 0.001), and 19 (X2(2) = 9.7, p = 0.008). Respondents with a 

standardized post anesthesia handover were more likely to assess their mandated handover 

process as adequate over the non-standardized post anesthesia group. Additionally, when the post 

anesthesia handover was non-standardized, more CRNAs were skeptical on the value of the 

handover when compared to the standardized group, who indicated they were not skeptical on 

the value. Significance was also shown with the likelihood of CRNAs utilizing a handover if an 

incentive was provided. Data indicated CRNAs were not more likely to use a standardized post 

anesthesia handover if an incentive was provided, when compared to the non- standardized 

group. 

The final categories of implementation barriers including physical environment, 

complexity, and organizational were combined in one group for further analysis. Due to small 

sample size, for data analysis purposes, the strongly agree/ agree responses and the strongly 

disagree/ disagree responses were combined. Pearson’s Chi-square tests evaluated the difference 

in responses between the standardized and non-standardized post anesthesia handover models. 

Significant findings and corresponding survey questions are identified and presented in Table 4. 

The majority of CRNAs with mandated standardized post anesthesia handovers were more likely 

to think they have easy access to their handover and that it is easy and simple to use compared to 

those with non-standardized handover procedures. These CRNAs were also more likely to report 
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that their standardized handover was effectively communicated to them by facility 

administration. Fewer CRNAs with standardized post anesthesia handovers believed that they 

had distractions in the PACU that would prevent them from conducting a proper post anesthesia 

handover. The majority of CRNAs with a non-standardized procedure reported that their facility 

did not collect data on handover utilization. Both groups, on the other hand, were less likely to 

believe their facility arranged periodic training on their current handover procedure.  
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Additional Findings 

 

The researcher analyzed data for CRNAs who did not have a mandated standardized or 

non-standardized post anesthesia handover procedure at their primary place of employment. This 

data was collected separately and corresponds with survey questions 30-41. Data from these 

respondents were analyzed in one group to provide insight on future implementation of 

standardized post anesthesia handover procedures. Although this information did not serve to 

answer the primary research questions, it may guide implementation recommendations and 

future research. The summary of data is displayed in Table 5.  

For CRNAs with no currently mandated handover procedure, more than 70% felt 

distractions in the PACU would not prevent proper utilization if their facility were to mandate a 

standardized procedure in the future. Greater than 90% perceived that clinician input should be 

obtained prior to implementation, and about 80% reported having practical input that could assist 

in the implementation process. A large number of CRNAs in this group felt data collection on 

handover utilization and periodically arranged training should be conducted by facility 

administration. An even larger number of CRNAs disclosed that the standardized post anesthesia 

handover procedure should be effectively communicated. The overwhelming majority (>90% of 

CRNAs) felt they would be more likely to utilize the standardized post anesthesia handover 

procedure if it led to improved patient outcomes and if it was simple and easy to use. Results 

indicate an even distribution of agreement, neutrality, and disagreement responses to skepticism 

on the value of a using a standardized post anesthesia handover procedure. CRNA responses 

were not congruent regarding incentives or repercussions as reasons for being more likely to 

utilize a standardized handover procedure.  
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Finally, the author evaluated data from respondents with a mandated post anesthesia 

handover to CRNAs with no mandated handover procedure to compare professional opinions 

between the groups pertaining to process details. The author examined specific information 

regarding the ideal type and time to complete a standardized post anesthesia handover. A second 

comparison examines the current location (for the mandated cohort) to the recommended 
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location of a standardized post anesthesia handover for the non-mandated group. This data is 

displayed in Figures 5, 6, and 7 below.  

Both mandated and non-mandated groups indicated the ideal type of standardized post 

anesthesia handover is a checklist. The next popular recommendation among both groups was a 

digital application (21.2% mandated and 25.2% non-mandated). Notably, 8 respondents from the 

non-mandated group answered survey question 27 with more than one response, despite being 

asked to select only one answer. This generated 17 responses that were removed from the data as 

they did not follow survey instructions.  

Roughly equal numbers of CRNA respondents with a mandated post anesthesia handover 

reported that the current location of their facility’s handover was on an electronic application 

(23.3%) or that they didn’t know the location (22.4%). Those with no mandated post anesthesia 

handover, on the other hand, recommended the location to be on a poster/printed aid (48.4%) or 

in an electronic application (35.2%).  

The majority of respondents in both mandated and non-mandated groups indicated the 

recommended ideal time to complete a standardized post anesthesia handover was between 0-4 

minutes. About 45% of those with mandated handover procedures perceived the ideal time to 

complete to be from 3-4 minutes while roughly 40% thought it should take 0-2 minutes. A large 

majority of CRNAs (73%) in the non-mandated group felt the time to complete should be from 

0-2 minutes.  
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Summary 

  

The results of the first research question found the majority of CRNAs (52%) did not 

have a mandated post anesthesia handover procedure in place at their current place of 

employment. Of those with a mandated post anesthesia handover procedure, only 30% were 

standardized. CRNAs with a standardized approach were found to be significantly more likely to 

utilize the handover procedure compared to those without standardization. This association was 

also found to be statistically significant. CRNAs utilizing a standardized post anesthesia 

handover primarily reported using a checklist via an electronic application, with approximately 
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0-3 minutes to complete each handover. The non-standardized group responses mainly consisted 

of a post anesthesia handover procedure with the following qualities: an unspecified aid or tool, 

in a location that most respondents did not know, and around 0-3 minutes to complete the 

handover. 

In assessing the barriers to CRNA implementation of post anesthesia handovers, a few 

psychological and most physical environment, complexity and organizational barriers were 

found to be statistically significant. These associations occurred between those CRNAs with a 

mandated post anesthesia handover process specifically comparing the standardized with the 

non-standardized groups.  

Additional findings encompassed the perceptions and beliefs of CRNAs who did not have 

any mandated post anesthesia handover procedure, seeking to guide future implementation of 

standardized post anesthesia handover procedures and research in this area. Overall, CRNAs felt 

very strongly that clinician input should be obtained prior to implementation. CRNAs also 

indicated they would be more likely to utilize a standardized post anesthesia handover if it 

improved patient outcomes and was easy to use. Respondents indicated the ideal type of 

standardized post anesthesia handover to be a checklist; this response was congruent among 

CRNAs with a mandated and no mandated handover process. Differences, however, were 

identified amidst these groups regarding the current location of the mandated post anesthesia 

handover procedure to what CRNAs recommended when they had no mandated procedure in 

place. CRNAs with mandated handover procedures preferred an electronic application while the 

non-mandated group desired the standardized post anesthesia handover procedure to be a 

poster/printed aid. Ideally, all groups would prefer the standardized post anesthesia handover to 

last only 0-4 minutes. 
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CHAPTER 5 

 

Discussion 

 

This study explored the utilization of standardized post anesthesia handovers among 

CRNA’s and examined the potential barriers that may prevent implementation within the sample 

population. To the author’s knowledge, this is the first study that specifically spotlights CRNA 

post anesthesia handover practice. As previously discussed, most of the extant research has 

focused on the development of handover tools and trials to successfully implement post 

anesthesia handovers in order to gain noted benefits. These benefits include, but are not limited 

to more effective communication,11,17,23,26 increased information transfer,2,6,18,26 and decreased 

technical errors.20  Limited research specifically addresses the psychological, behavioral, and 

environmental factors that may influence the application of post anesthesia handovers.40 

 Among the study’s CRNA sample population, roughly one-third (30.4%) utilized some 

form of standardized post anesthesia handover while more than half (52%) were not subject to 

any type of mandated post anesthesia handover procedure. The remaining 17.5% of the total 

population possessed a mandated, but not standardized, handover process at their primary place 

of employment. The fact that most of the CRNA facilities in this study have not implemented 

post anesthesia handovers (standardized or not) despite the evidence-based research 

demonstrating their benefits is notable. Although focused on the intraoperative setting, Wright10 

found that about 72.8% of the study population did not have a systematic intraoperative 

handover process in place. This led the author to consider that this statistic may be more 
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common across facilities throughout the country, with implemented standardized post anesthesia 

handovers potentially being less than half. An additional noteworthy finding from this study was 

that significantly more CRNAs used the post anesthesia handover 100% of the time when the 

handover process was mandated and standardized.  

The type and style of mandated post anesthesia handovers at CRNAs places of 

employment varied between the standardized and non-standardized groups. With the exception 

of the time to complete the post anesthesia handover, no overwhelming majority described a 

consistent type of handover practice. Both standardized and non-standardized groups (72.3% and 

61.8% respectively) reported that their post anesthesia handover took about 0-3 minutes to 

complete. The inconsistency of handover style and format echoes previous studies showing the 

highly variable characteristics of handover practice including the type of tool utilized28,30 

structure, content and overall organization.9,15 Interestingly, when describing the location of their 

mandated post anesthesia handover procedure, 32.4% of CRNAs in the non-standardized 

handover group did not know where to find it.  

While multiple studies describe barriers and facilitators of surgical safety checklists41 or 

nursing handovers in other environments,31,32 research on barriers and facilitators to the 

implementation and utilization of post anesthesia handovers is lacking,42,43 especially when 

applied to CRNA handovers. In an integrative review on post-operative information transfer, 

Rose et al.40 discusses the idea that research on handovers in other practice environments may be 

helpful in improving procedures in the postoperative handover arena. Bearing this in mind, 

implementation barriers and facilitators found in the literature within these environments will be 

compared to the findings of this study.  
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Significant psychological barriers to the implementation of post anesthesia handovers that 

were identified include the perception of an inadequate handover, disagreeing to an incentives-

based increase in the likelihood of incorporating the handover, and agreement to skepticism on 

the value of utilization. CRNAs were generally less skeptical on the value of their handover 

when it was standardized and would not be more likely to use it if incentives were provided. 

Repercussions were not a significant barrier in this study; this stands contrast to findings of a 

recent study examining implementation of the WHO surgical safety checklist.41 In their results, 

Russ et. al.41 noted about 15% of the sample wanting to enforce compliance through the use of 

ramifications. Perception of an adequate handover was significantly higher in the standardized 

group compared to the non-standardized group within this study. Non-standardized handover 

content and structure may explain this finding which also supports the work of Russ et. al.41 who 

noted checklist design, content, layout, and structure to blame for the majority of checklist 

implementation barriers.41 

This study finds that physical environment, complexity, and organizational barriers to 

implementation consistent with extant literature to include distractions,32,40 not having easy 

access31,32,43 or effective communication and involvement from administration,32,41 lack of 

handover simplicity,31 and the absence of facility data collection on utilization.41 Facility 

leadership establishing clear expectations33 and communication pertaining to the handover 

process is imperative for successful handover implementation and sustainment.32 Russ et al.41 

also identified the importance of leadership communication as an organizational barrier to the 

implementation of a surgical checklist. Notably, when leadership failed to effectively 

communicate, it was observed as insufficient support from the administration.41 Leadership 

communication is a vital facilitator to implementation that gives end users the notion that the 
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initiative is an institutional priority.41 Data collection on utilization is also critical to 

implementation and should be regularly gathered and disseminated to frontline providers to 

facilitate buy-in for an intervention.41 Unfortunately, this was not the case for the non-

standardized group within this study, of which 64.5% denied facility data collection on handover 

usage.   

It is worth noting several barriers of this study that provide clinical significance, despite 

not being found as statistically significant. Overwhelmingly, both groups agreed that a 

standardized post anesthesia handover would help effective communication (84.7% standardized; 

64.5% non- standardized) and that they would be more likely to utilize the handover if it led to 

improved patient outcomes (79.7% standardized; 87.1% non- standardized). This complements 

other research studies demonstrating that handovers enhance communication,11,17,26  and that 

improved patient outcomes through the use of a handover may have a positive effect on provider 

utilization and implementation.41 

Other clinically significant findings of this study consistent with previous research is the 

recommendation of end-user guidance and feedback.12,40,41 Having practical input on handover 

improvement, although not statistically significant, was found to be a majority response from 

CRNAs in both groups demonstrating the need for obtaining feedback from the provider. 

Likewise, while acquiring clinician input was not found to be statistically significant in this 

study, it has been an essential finding and recommendation from multiple studies.12,41 

Surprisingly, only about 40% of those CRNAs in this study with a standardized handover 

procedure indicated that clinician input was obtained. Encouraging multidisciplinary provider 

involvement from the beginning of handover creation increases the likelihood of utilization40 and 

is key for local level acceptance and integration.41 Lastly, facility-provided handover training 
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falls into the clinically significant finding category. The majority of respondents in both 

categories (61% standardized; 74.2% non- standardized) denied having periodic handover 

training. This finding is quite substantial given the research supporting handover education and 

training as means of improving utilization,40,41,43 implementation,32,41,42 and sustainment32 of an 

initiative.   

 

Limitations 

 

 This study is not without limitations and sample size was key among them. Response rate 

was less than 10% and unfortunately did not meet the power analysis recommendation for this 

study. Survey constraints limiting the maximum distribution to 3000 may be to blame or a tired 

sample population receiving multiple emails for surveys to participate in. Other sample 

population limitations included the fact that the survey study solely examined CRNAs. Although 

this is one of the first studies to specifically examine CRNA handover practice, post anesthesia 

handovers include a multidisciplinary team including anesthesiologists, residents, student 

registered nurse anesthetists (SRNAs), and PACU nurses. Omitting these key individuals from 

the study may reflect in the generalizability of the results. Furthermore, no survey tool was found 

in the literature that specifically looked at the research questions of this study. Although the 

survey tool utilized was intensely reviewed for content validity, it was created denovo by the 

author, which could have its own bias.  

 Finally, a primary focus of the study was examining barriers to post anesthesia handover 

implementation; however, the use of the term “barrier” in the survey tool itself was not present. 

This omission was deliberate, so as not to bias the respondent, but a more direct approach to 
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determining barriers may have been helpful. Additionally, narrowing the focus to barriers of 

implementing post anesthesia handovers limited the results to reporting barriers when it could 

have also looked at key facilitators to implementing them. Upon further examination of Table 3 

and Table 4, what has been distinguished as a barrier can easily be seen as a facilitator when 

looked at from the opposite connotation. As an example, survey question 14 questioned the 

respondent on having easy access to their facility’s post anesthesia handover; CRNA 

disagreement with this statement was established as a barrier. However, agreeing to having easy 

access is likely to be a facilitator and support handover implementation. As a result, the barriers 

of this study should be analyzed accordingly to determine which variables may promote 

utilization and implementation of post anesthesia handovers.  

 

Implications 

 

 Standardization of post anesthesia handovers is extensively supported in the 

literature.2,11,17,18,23,25 Benefits are numerous; however, research in this area lacks the 

examination of handover compliance. This includes the factors that prevent utilization and the 

barriers to implementation that may exist. This study attempted to address some of these 

insufficiencies.  

      As Figure 1 highlights, not all facilities have implemented a standardized post anesthesia 

handover, let alone mandate any sort of specific handover for their staff. Key to this study was 

the inclusion of those CRNAs that worked at a facility with no mandated handover procedure in 

place. Although their data did not specifically address the research questions, it allowed the 

author to analyze the perceptions of this group in order to inform organizational leaders on user-
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level recommendations for implementing new standardized post anesthesia handover protocols. 

Top among these suggestions includes creating a handover process that is easy and simple to use, 

one that improves patient outcomes, as well as obtaining clinician input prior to implementation. 

Also highly recommended was effective communication by the leadership, ensuring data 

collection on handover utilization, and the inclusion of periodic training. These findings 

underscore the guidelines set forth by Russ et al.41 on implementation strategies for improvement 

initiatives in healthcare. Comparable strategies include adapting initiatives based on local level 

needs (ensuring process feasibility and encouraging staff buy-in via participation), training all 

relevant personnel, collecting data that can be fed back to the participating staff, and having 

leadership involvement and support.41 

 Additional recommendations were extrapolated from Figures 5, 6, and 7 in the results 

section. From this research, the location of a post anesthesia handover was highly recommended 

to be in a poster or printed aid, or on an electronic application. Ideal standardized post anesthesia 

handovers should be either a checklist or digital application, and the ideal time to complete either 

0-2 or 3-4 minutes in duration. These factors were endorsed by both mandated and non-

mandated groups, which was a meaningful finding. This indicated that the preferred 

characteristics for a standardized post anesthesia handover is generally already being 

implemented at facilities with mandated handovers. 

 The study findings have a few overarching implications to individuals of the healthcare 

team and clinical practice. At the facility level, this research will inform policy makers and 

healthcare administrators of challenges surrounding post anesthesia handovers and the benefits to 

standardizing them. First line supervisors may be able to gain more perspective from user-level 

experience and feedback regarding current handover practices. At the end-user level, providers 
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may acquire a better understanding of similar facility wide barriers faced in implementing and 

utilizing post anesthesia handovers. With this knowledge, CRNA’s may use a bottom up 

approach to educate leaders and encourage adoption of standardized handovers incorporating 

feedback obtained from CRNAs without handover procedures at their facility noted in this study.  

 

Future Recommendations 

 

Research focusing on post anesthesia handovers will continue and as such, using previous 

studies can help guide future recommendations in this area. Consistent among the literature is the 

need for future studies to focus on patient outcomes as it relates to using standardized post 

anesthesia handovers.3,21,25,35,40 Linking these two variables may lead to an increase likelihood of 

post anesthesia handover utilization. 

Future studies could also benefit from increasing the rigor of study methodologies (i.e. 

randomized clinical trials), expanding on the sample size and diversity of study locations and 

examining not only barriers but facilitators of post anesthesia handover implementation. Having 

multiple study sites and larger sample populations increase the generalizability of the findings to 

make assertions more reliable. Additionally, although less empirical on the level of evidence it 

would provide, barriers and facilitators may be more easily extracted via the use of focused 

groups and interviews. These methods should not only include CRNAs but encompass the entire 

multidisciplinary team (PACU, OR, or ICU nurses, SRNAs, Residents, Anesthesiologists, and 

possibly the surgical team). In doing so, opinions from the entire team may inform further 

development of the post anesthesia handover process that can be specific to the unit-level locally 

or generalized among different types of facilities. Finally, it is essential for future studies to 
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examine overall provider compliance levels, long-term sustainability, and implementation 

strategies that best facilitate the handover process.  

This exploratory study investigated standardized post anesthesia handover utilization 

among CRNAs. It also examined and highlighted some of the possible barriers that prevent 

implementation. Findings indicated much variation in post anesthesia handover procedures from 

CRNA facility to facility. Additionally, a significant amount of CRNAs did not have any sort of 

mandated handover procedure in place at their primary place of employment. Given this, an 

assumption could be made that this finding would be similar among most anesthesia providers 

and begs the question of why some facilities are implementing evidenced based standardized 

post anesthesia handover protocols while others are not. This question should be researched 

further, ultimately aiding future efforts promoting the standardization of post anesthesia 

handovers and informing implementation strategies. By reducing barriers that prevent, and 

incorporating facilitators that promote handover utilization, facilities may find better success in 

implementing and sustaining handover initiatives. 
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APPENDIX B 

 

Cover Letter/ Consent Script 

 

Subject: You are invited to a Research Survey- Standardized Post-anesthesia Handovers by Certified 
Registered Nurse Anesthetists: An exploration of barriers to implementation 

Dear CRNAs: 

You are invited to participate in a research study titled Standardized post-anesthesia handovers by 
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists: An exploration of barriers to implementation. This study is being 
conducted by Claire Ryan, SRNA at Georgetown University. The purpose of this survey is to explore to 
what extent CRNAs use standardized post-anesthesia handovers and to explore the barriers to 
implementation. The broad research questions for this study are:                      

(1) To what extent do CRNAs use standardized post-anesthesia handovers?  

(2) What barriers to implementation of standardized post-anesthesia handovers exist for CRNAs? 

Participation in this study is entirely voluntary at all times. You can choose not to participate at all, or 
discontinue participation and not submit the online survey. Regardless of your decision, there will be no 
effect on your relationship with the researchers, Georgetown University or any other negative 
consequences.  

If you agree to participate, you are asked to fill out a survey that you will access online through the 
AANA – the link to the survey is provided below. The survey includes three sections: demographics (e.g., 
gender, years practicing, etc.); your understanding of standardized post-anesthesia handover procedures at 
your current facility; and your experience with implementing post-anesthesia handover procedures. This 
survey should take approximately 5-10 minutes to complete and will remain open for 4 weeks.  

All of your responses to this survey will remain anonymous and cannot be linked to you in any way. No 
identifying information about you will be collected at any point during the study. The AANA system has 
been determined to be sufficiently protected/secure to allow for its use by Georgetown University 
researchers. Once you submit your completed survey, there will be no way to withdraw your responses 
from the study because there is no mechanism to identify you. Study data are returned to the researcher in 
a digital format that does not identify individual responses. The digital, non-identifiable, data will be kept 
by the researcher on a password-protected computer. This invitation does not imply any endorsement of 
the survey research and/or its findings by the AANA. The survey contents and findings are the sole 
responsibility of the individual conducting the survey.  

There are no risks associated with this study. While you will not experience any direct benefits from 
participation, information collected in this study may benefit others in the future by contributing to our 
knowledge and understanding of standardized post-anesthesia handover procedures.  

If you have any questions regarding the survey or this research project in general, please contact the 
principal investigator, Claire Ryan via email at cnr21@georgetown.edu, or Dr. Crystal O’Guin at 
co482@georgetown.edu. 
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If you have any questions about your rights as a research participant, please contact the Georgetown 
University IRB at (202) 687-1506 or irboard@georgetown.edu.   

 
By completing and submitting this survey, you are indicating your consent to participate in this study.  
There is no need for a signed consent to participate. 
 
To start the survey, please follow this link: Survey Link 
  
We request that you submit the survey by Month Day, Year.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Claire Ryan BSN, CCRN 
Georgetown Doctoral Candidate 2020 
Georgetown University  
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APPENDIX C 

 

Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures Assessment Tool 

This survey tool is for Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists (CRNAs) and designed to identify 
current Standardized or Non-Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures conducted in 
the Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) environment. Your responses will remain anonymous and 
your participation is entirely voluntary. The survey takes about 5-10 minutes to complete. Your 
time and assistance is appreciated to help advance handover procedures and ultimately improve 
patient outcomes.  
 
Demographic Questions. Please select the best option that applies to you.  
 

1. What is your Gender? (Select only one) 
 
o Female 
o Male 

 
2. How long have you been practicing as a Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA)? 

(Select only one) 
 
o 0-5 years 
o 6-10 years 
o 11-15 years 
o 16-20 years 
o >20 years  

 
3. What type of healthcare facility best describes your PRIMARY place of employment? 

(Select only one) 
 
o Hospital- Inpatient services 
o Hospital- Outpatient services 
o Hospital- In-patient and Out-patient services 
o Ambulatory Center (or same day surgical center) 
o Military Medical Facility 
o Veterans Administration Facility 
o Other (please specify): _____ 

 
4. At your PRIMARY place of employment, how many hours per week do you work as a 

Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA)? (Select only one) 
 
o 0-10 hours 
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o 11-20 hours 
o 21-30 hours 
o 31-40 hours 
o >40 hours 

 
5. At your PRIMARY place of employment, on average, how many surgical/ procedure 

cases do you provide anesthesia for in a given week? (Select only one) 
 
o 0-10 cases 
o 11-20 cases 
o 21-30 cases 
o 31-40 cases 
o >40 cases 

 
Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures: For questions 6-12, please select the best option 
regarding your facility's current Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure.  
 

6. Does your PRIMARY place of employment Mandate a Post-anesthesia Handover 
Procedure? (Select only one) 
 
o No- My facility does NOT mandate one (If the answer is NO, please skip to 

questions 27-41) 
o Yes- It is a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover (Please continue answering 

questions 7-26) 
o Yes- It is NOT a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover (Please continue 

answering questions 7-26) 
 

7. If your facility Mandates a Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, what type of 
procedure(s) do they use? (Select all that apply) 
 
o Checklist 
o Mnemonic 
o A Protocol (i.e. Unit mandated) 
o A Policy (i.e. Hospital mandated) 
o Unspecified aid or tool 
o Other (please specify): _____ 

 
8. At your PRIMARY place of employment, where is the facility's Post-anesthesia 

Handover Procedure located? (Select all that apply) 
 
o I don’t know 
o In an online policy document  
o Printed in a protocol binder 
o On a poster or printed aid that is readily observable/ available at bedside 
o Electronic Applications (i.e. electronic medical record, electronic anesthetic record or 

other mobile applications) 
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o Other (please specify): _____ 
   

9. If your facility has a Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, how often do you utilize this 
in the Post-Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU)? (Select only one) 
 
o 0% (none of the time) 
o 1-25% 
o 26-50% 
o 51-75% 
o 76-100% 
o 100% (every case) 
 

10. On average, how long does it take to complete the Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure? 
(Select only one) 
 
o 0-3 minutes 
o 4-7 minutes 
o 8-10 minutes 
o 11-15 minutes 
o >15 minutes 
 

11. In your opinion, the IDEAL Standardized Post-anesthesia Procedure would take 
approximately ____ minutes to complete? (Select only one) 
 
o 0-2 minutes 
o 3-4 minutes 
o 5-6 minutes 
o 7-8 minutes 
o 9-10 minutes 
o >10 minutes 
 

12. In your opinion, the IDEAL Standardized Post-anesthesia Procedure would be______. 
(Complete the statement- Select only one) 
 
o A checklist 
o A Mnemonic 
o A Protocol (i.e. Unit mandated) 
o A Policy (i.e. Hospital mandated) 
o A Digital Application (in an EMR or on a mobile device) 
o Other (please specify): _____ 

 
Implementation of Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures: For questions 13-26, please 
indicate the level that you agree or disagree with the statements below, regarding your facility's 
Mandated Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure.  
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13. Do you feel that your facility’s Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure is adequate? (Select 
only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

14. I have easy access to my facility’s Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
15. Ongoing activities in the Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) environment distract me 

from conducting proper Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

16. My facility obtained clinician input regarding the Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure 
we currently use. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

17. I have practical input that could improve my facility's Post-anesthesia Handover 
Procedure. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

18. I am skeptical on the value of using my facility's Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure. 
(Select only one) 
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o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

19. I would be more likely to utilize my facility's Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if an 
incentive was provided. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

20. I would be more likely to utilize my facility's Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if I 
faced repercussions for not doing so. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

21. I would be more likely to utilize my facility's Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if it 
led to improved patient outcomes. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

22. Our facility’s Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure is easy and simple to use. (Select only 
one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

23. I feel that a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure helps (or would help) me 
effectively communicate during busy time periods in the Post Anesthesia Care Unit  
(PACU). (Select only one) 
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o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

24. The Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure our facility utilizes was effectively 
communicated to me by my facility’s administration. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

25. My facility collects data on whether we use the Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure. 
(Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 
 

26. My facility arranges periodic training on the Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure. (Select 
only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
 
****End of Survey, for respondents with Mandated Post-anesthesia Handover 
Procedure**** 
 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures: For questions 27-41, Consider if your facility were to 
Mandate a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure and select the best option.  

 
27. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, what type 

of handover procedure(s) would you recommend? (Select only one) 
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o None 
o A checklist 
o A Mnemonic 
o A Protocol (i.e. Unit mandated) 
o A Policy (i.e. Hospital mandated) 
o A Digital Application (in an EMR or on a mobile device) 
o Other (please specify): _____ 

 
28. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, where 

should it be located to ensure easy access? (Select only one) 
 

o In an online policy document  
o Printed in a protocol binder 
o On a poster or printed aid that is readily observable/ available at bedside 
o Electronic Applications (i.e. electronic medical record, electronic anesthetic record or 

other mobile applications) 
o Other (please specify): _____ 

 
29. In your opinion, the IDEAL Standardized Post-anesthesia Procedure would take 

approximately ____ minutes to complete? (Select only one) 
 
o 0-2 minutes 
o 3-4 minutes 
o 5-6 minutes 
o 7-8 minutes 
o 9-10 minutes 
o >10 minutes 

 
Implementation of Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures: For questions 30-
41, please indicate the level that you agree or disagree with the statements below, regarding IF 
your facility Mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure.  
 
 

30. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, Ongoing 
activities in the Post Anesthesia Care Unit (PACU) environment would distract me from 
conducting proper Post-anesthesia Handover Procedures. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
31. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, they 

should obtain clinician input prior to implementation. (Select only one) 
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o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
32. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, I would 

have practical input that could assist with the implementation process. (Select only one) 
 

o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
33. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, it should 

be effectively communicated to staff by facility administration. (Select only one) 
 

o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
34. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, they 

should collect data on whether we ultimately utilize it. (Select only one) 
 

o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
35. IF your facility mandated a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure, they 

should arrange for periodic training on the procedure. (Select only one) 
 

o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
36. I am skeptical on the value of using a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure. 

(Select only one) 
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o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
37. I would be more likely to utilize a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if 

an incentive was provided. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
38. I would be more likely to utilize a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if I 

faced repercussions for not doing so. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
39. I would be more likely to utilize a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if it 

led to improved patient outcomes. (Select only one) 
 
o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
40. I would be more likely to utilize a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure if it 

was simple and easy to use. (Select only one) 
 

o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
41. I feel that a Standardized Post-anesthesia Handover Procedure would help me effectively 

communicate during busy time periods in the Post Anesthesia Care Unit  (PACU). (Select 
only one) 
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o Strongly disagree 
o Disagree 
o Neutral 
o Agree 
o Strongly Agree 

 
****End of Survey, for remaining respondents **** 
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APPENDIX D 

 

AANA Online Application Packet  
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APPENDIX E 

 

IRB Approval Memorandum 
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